Re-tensioning and/or re-conductoring are considered the most popular cost-effective ways to increase the efficiency of power capacity of an existing aerial line. The identification of the most beneficial method requires ampacity and sag calculations to consider all the system factors that influence its performance. A holistic methodology for calculating conductor ampacity and sag at any temperature and power frequency when different conductors are implemented onto a pre-specified overhead line structure is used to illustrate how the properties of the conductors allow opportunities for thermal and voltage uprating on existing Overhead Line Systems. This is achieved through a comparative analysis of the electrical and mechanical behaviour of conductors of different technologies and sizes on a 33 kV wood pole system. The analysis focuses on normal operating temperatures for novel conductors which can operate at elevated temperatures to avoid the increase in losses, and also allow the comparison with conventional conductors in order to identify potential benefits for the investigated OHL system. 2
Introduction
The need to increase the power transfer capacity of existing overhead lines (OHL) by cost-effective and environmentally-friendly methods within a competitive deregulated market is directly linked with an increase in the associated conductors' ampacity (i.e. current capacity). Two of the most popular ways that can be employed to achieve this are re-tensioning and re-conductoring. The former is based on maximising the conductor's clearance to the ground by increasing its tension, allowing an increase in operating conductor thermal expansion facilitating higher current flows. Re-tensioning is usually applied in old lines for which the conductor sag is the limiting factor for increasing a line's thermal rating or on surveyed lines which experienced severe weather and electrical loading out of the predicted design conditions. Error in sag prediction may result in the need for line re-tensioning. This error is a common consequence of the misinterpretation of the conversion of conductor plastic elongation to thermal elongation, based on experimental data or standards [1] .
Alternatively, re-conductoring involves replacing the existing conductors with conductors of larger sizes or alternative materials and technologies. Several new conductors have been designed and produced to yield an increase in power transfer capability. These technologies mainly attempt to increase the conductor's performance by increasing its maximum (continuous) operating temperature, therefore increasing its maximum current capacity. Moreover, recent composite designs like 'aluminium conductor composite reinforced' (ACCR) and 'aluminium conductor composite core' (ACCC) [2] [3] are independent of steel's weight and coefficient of thermal expansion. This independence 3 may be the key to these conductors' improved performance at both normal as well as elevated operating temperatures. Such conductors are commonly called high temperature low sag (HTLS) conductors.
The implementation of changes required for uprating an existing line are related to the cost, time and outages needed. The thermal uprating of existing OHL by re-tensioning or re-conductoring is advantageous as it requires fewer modifications and less implementation time than other methods [4] . In contrast, voltage level upgrading involves more changes and takes more time to implement particularly when additional rights-ofway are required usually resulting in higher costs [5] [6] .
It should be emphasised that the existing literature [3] [4] [7] [8] [9] evaluates the performance of different HTLS conductors by direct comparison with aluminium conductor steel reinforced (ACSR), as most HTLS conductors have a steel core as strength member, and not with the lighter and more conductive all aluminium alloy conductor (AAAC) type.
Furthermore, limited work has been done to examine conductor performance with a realistic power line structure to evaluate the real benefits of HTLS conductors when compared with ACSRs and AAACs. No evaluation of the improved performance conductors on aerial wood pole lines has been presented, apart from our recent analysis [10] . In that work we reported the improvement offered by re-conductoring in the power transfer capacity of a 33kV wood pole structure. The focus was mainly on the comparison of the mechanical and electrical performance of AAAC and ACSR conductors. To aid this comparison, a 'three sag zones' theory was proposed. In this 4 paper we build and extend this theory by identifying the critical properties of the conductors and their materials and the way these are affecting the zones. To do so we use a case study of a similar structure but different in respect to the limitations it poses to the system performance in order to extend the results, adding also more standard (American) conductor sizes. Furthermore, comparison of similar weight conductors is performed as this property is more critical for weak wood poles. In addition, analysis is performed for sag at different temperatures and different span lengths.
Hence, this paper focuses on conductors' properties that could allow opportunities for increasing the power capacity of an existing 33 kV wood pole OHL system. Such properties include the coefficient of thermal expansion, elasticity, strength and weight. In addition, analysis considers the effect of the increase in operating temperature on the ampacity, losses, and sag. This analysis is performed using the methodology described in the following section.
Methodology: A Holistic Perspective on Ampacity and Sag Computations
The conductor's maximum current capacity limits the maximum power transfer capability of the OHL system. This current is usually referred to as ampacity and is limited by properties relevant to conductor design, the surrounding environment, operational conditions and the OHL structure design (as this defines the conductor size).
These properties influence the elastic, plastic and thermal elongation which are proportional to conductor weight, tension, and current flow, respectively, and thus result in altering conductor sag. Sag defines the height difference between two points of the 5 conductor: one located at the suspension fittings and the other located at mid-span. Sag, therefore, defines the system's minimum ground clearance. There are two critical sag conditions considered during the design of an OHL system which define the maximum total (i.e. considering elastic, plastic and thermal) conductor elongation:
1. The maximum mechanical loading occurs at the designed maximum weather loading of the system (i.e. when ice is attached or wind is battering the conductor). This condition also yields the maximum conductor tension (MCT).
2. The maximum electrical loading, occurs when the tension is at the minimum because of the thermal elongation caused by the current flow. Usually, during these electrical loading conditions, the most severe sag and minimum ground clearance, limit any further increase in current flow. This current flow is affected by the ambient conditions, hence seasonal ampacities become common practice; these seasonal ampacities are defined by the average ambient conditions and maximum operating conductor temperature (T MAX ).
The methodology which is briefly outlined here for the readers' convenience is detailed in [11] [12] . The process is illustrated in the flowchart of Fig. 1 and emphasises the key electromechanical elements influencing conductor sag and ampacity calculations. The computations involved in this process are divided into three different steps which are performed separately and then linked together to compute the final conditions. Therefore, a holistic perspective on the system performance is taken by considering four different data groups for the calculations:
 Overhead line data of support structure (i.e. structure type and dimensions, tensile loading strength, weight strength, latitude, azimuth and elevation).
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 Weather data (i.e. ambient temperature, wind speed, ice, pollution level).
 Conductor data (i.e. materials, number and shape of strands for the core and the outer strands, diameter of strand, grease pattern [13] ).
 Operational data (i.e. frequency, maximum conductor temperature). 
Electrical computation

Ageing computation
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Mechanical Computations
This analysis determines the conductor sag and tension at the designed conductor T MAX .
In order to achieve this, the MCT of the conductor on a particular OHL system is required. This is controlled by the following limitations applicable to any structure and are highly dependent on the particular system: (a) structure limit (i.e. the maximum permitted tension allowed by the infrastructure strength and also influenced by the weather loading), (b) conductor limit (i.e. the maximum permitted conductor tension at 7 defined extremes of weather loading), and (c) vibration limit (i.e. the self-damping vibration limit tension of the conductor at everyday tension -EDT).
A Newton-Raphson iteration is then used on the change of state equation (1) 
Where This expression considers the elastic and thermal elongation while the irreversible plastic elongation (creep) is computed separately (Fig. 1 ). The three limitations are then compared at the maximum loading conditions and the smallest magnitude is set as the critical MCT of the examined system (see blue box in Fig. 1 ). Equation (1) is used again when the MCT of the system is known to compute the conductor tension and sag at the T MAX set by the operator as illustrated in Fig. 1 . This output (i.e. conductor tension and sag) is then linked with the other two computational steps (i.e. electrical and ageing). It should be noted that equation (1) does not consider the knee-point effect of some bimaterial conductors and therefore its implementation results in larger sag values at elevated temperatures. Even though the knee-point is an important aspect of the operation of high temperature conductors (as these conductors take advantage of the decrease in the coefficient of thermal expansion above the knee-point), the conclusions derived from the 8 analysis in this paper are not affected by this limitation; in contrary the alteration of the methodology to address this limitation would result in slightly less sag than that reported here [2, 14] .
It is also important to note that the conductor's greased weight and rated breaking strength (RBS) is calculated at this level from the physical design of the conductor and the material properties used [e.g. 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Weather conditions are part of the OHL system and are considered in the computations as they affect safety factors and stresses.
These safety factors are employed to provide a margin over the theoretical design capability to consider uncertainty in the design process as a requirement imposed by standards. Weather maps and/or historical data measurements can be used in order to identify the weather loading of the structure and the corresponding safety factors [13, [20] [21] .
Electrical Computations
Electrical computations are performed to determine the AC resistance (R AC ) of any conductor at any T MAX defined from the mechanical computations. Basic electrical properties (e.g. resistivity, temperature coefficient of resistance) which are influenced by physical ones (e.g. spiralling factor, magnetisation effect, skin effect) are considered for the calculation of the conductor DC resistance (R DC ) at T MAX . The ASTM standards for the conductivity of different materials, temperature coefficients of resistance, and spiralling factors for cylindrical and trapezoidal strands are employed for the R DC computation [13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
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The physical structure of the conductor is then used to compute its skin effect factor according to the methodology suggested by Dwight [22] and Lewis and Tuttle [23] and simplified further by using polynomials [24] . In the case of ACSR cable the magnetisation factor is also added to correct the R AC as described elsewhere [25] [26] .
Once the R AC computation step is completed the ampacity for the ambient conditions of the system is calculated using the IEEE standards [27] .
The electrical computations described here, are developed to increase the flexibility and accuracy of the calculation of R AC . Accuracy is improved by the direct calculation of the R AC for any conductor rather than by using the linear interpolation of the tabulated values in [26] or manufacturers' data sheets as suggested in the standard's method [27] . To evaluate the methodology's accuracy for these calculations, a comparison was performed between the estimated R AC for different conductors with the corresponding data provided by different manufacturers and yielded a negligible difference (<0.5%) [11] [12] .
Ageing Computations
This section considers the conductor ageing which is the result of the long-term plastic elongation (creep-strain effect), the short-term influence of elevated conductor operating temperatures and the maximum tensile loads. Consideration is given to creep developed during a conductor's designed life time for the operating conditions and the conductor temperature defined in the mechanical computation part. The long term creep is defined by the system's every day operating conditions and is usually computed for 10 years. The elevated temperature occurs when aluminium conductors operate above 75 °C or steelreinforced conductors operate above 100 °C [28] [29] . The creep developed due to maximum conductor stress is formed during the MCT loading condition as attached ice and wind result in additional conductor stressing. These three different creeps are compared and the largest is used to describe the overall plastic deformation of the conductor [30] . These computations employ either the creep-strain curves produced by experimental measurements when novel conductors are used, or the model equations for the more traditional conductor types [28] . These ageing computations are performed iteratively yielding more realistic results, since the stress is reduced with time as the creep-strain increases.
Final System Conditions
After performing the ageing computations, the plastic elongation is converted into the equivalent thermal elongation. The latter is defined by the difference in conductor temperature that results in the same increase in conductor length as the increase caused by the plastic deformation of the conductor. This is transformed into the tension difference that is required to negate the sag resulting from the conductor plastic elongation. This correction is then used in the mechanical computation level and since the initial conditions of the system have changed, the new plastic elongation is calculated again. This procedure is repeated until total negation of creep occurs or limitations of the system do not allow further increase in conductor initial tension. Once this iterative process is completed the final system conditions of a particular conductor on a given structure are known. These are the conductor ampacity, conductor sag with creep, and conductor sag when creep is negated as well as the initial over-tension required to negate the creep.
Performance of Different Conductor Technologies
Results from the application of this methodology for the comparison of the performance of different conductor technologies on the same pre-specified OHL system for different conditions are presented, illustrating how conductor properties define the choice of an optimum conductor. Additionally, an investigation of how different materials (i.e. steel and aluminium) alter conductors' performance is performed.
System Description
The structure considered in this study is a single circuit 33 kV wood pole distribution line with ruling span of 110 m. This structure is considered as a 10 m stout wood with planting depth of 1.5 m [31] . The conductor attaching points are located at 8.3 m above the ground level allowing 3.1 m of maximum sag [32] . The mechanical strength of this structure is defined by the insulator pin which has a 70 kN tension failing load. The overall structure meets the requirements of [20] .
The weather conditions at the location of the OHL are considered as part of the system since they influence the MCT and safety factors. For this study a "normal" altitude loading is assumed, with combined wind of 380 N/m 2 and ice of 9.5 mm radial thickness and 913 kg/m 3 density at -5.6 °C [20] [21] [32] [33] . The everyday operating conditions are set to vibration limit of 20% RBS for aluminium conductors at the temperature of +5 °C.
Ambient temperature for the electrical calculations is set to 40 °C. Cylindrical aluminiumzirconium alloy with 61% IACS * conductivity [2] Aluminium conductor composite core / trapezoidal wire (ACCC/TW) Solid cylindrical core of a hybrid non-conductive polymer matrix with both carbon and glass fibers [3] Trapezoidal of fully annealed (O') tempered aluminium alloy (1350-H0) with 63% IACS * conductivity [3] * International Annealed Copper Standards Table 1 3.2. Mechanical Performance of Different Conductors
Zones of Sag
The mechanical performance of conductors of different sizes on the OHL structure is influenced by the three limitations described within the mechanical computations. Fig. 2 13 illustrates the sag performance of different radius AAAC conductors at maximum weather loading and maximum electrical loading (set at 70 °C) conditions. As already mentioned the 'sag zones' were introduced in [10] . Here another case study of their application on a different OHL system is presented including more AAAC conductors with and without creep and later extending their interpretation based on various conductor properties. The three sag zones are defined as follows:
Weak conductor zone: The low conductor strength is the main reason for the excessive sag. Within this zone the conductor sag at maximum weather loading is larger than that at maximum electrical loading. This is due to the larger elastic elongation caused by the additional weight on the conductor compared to the thermal elongation caused by the current flow within the conductor. In addition, the plastic deformation of these conductors is governed by the MCT at weather loading and not by the long term creep.
14 EDT zone: Sag is driven by the conductor self damping vibration limit. This is usually set as a percentage of RBS and therefore the homogeneous conductors (like the AAACs illustrated in Fig. 2 ) -or conductors with constant core to outer strands ratio -within this zone are expected to have similar sag values. The mechanical performance of conductors of these sizes can be further improved using vibration dampers and thus increasing the is also governed by long term creep; however, since the EDT is reduced compared to the previous zone, the creep is lower.
It should be noted that the results without creep are obtained when the creep strain is negated by including an initial over-tension during the conductor installation while the results with creep consider 10 years of conductor plastic elongation and assume a total duration of 500 hours for maximum weather loading. This duration is essential to compute the creep caused by the conductor's maximum mechanical loading, particularly for the small conductor sizes within the weak conductor zone, as these conductors are affected more by the maximum weather loading and its duration [30] . The elevated temperature creep effect is not considered at 70 °C [34] . Fig. 3 illustrates the sag zones of the different conductors erected on the OHL structure described previously and demonstrates how these are influenced by the system, the conductor type, and the OHL structure. Novel composite conductors of smaller sizes have not (yet) been produced by the manufactures and therefore only one boundary is illustrated for these conductors. It is important to emphasise that the RBS of ACCC/TW is computed by considering only the composite core and totally neglecting the aluminium strands [3] while in all other conductor types the RBS is the result of the whole conductor (i.e. combining the strength of core and outer strands).
The EDT zone is reduced as the strength of conductor material(s) is increased; the arrows illustrate the shift of the boundaries of this zone for the different conductor types. In particular, by observing the boundaries one can tell which conductor is the strongest.
Consequently, it can be seen that the AAACs are weaker than the hard ACSRs since the latter have smaller EDT zone. In contrast to the hard ACSRs, the soft ones are weaker than the AAAC conductors forming wider EDT zone. The slope of increase in sag within the weak OHL zone is the same for all the conductors since the OHL strength governs their mechanical performance (sag). Another important observation that can be derived from the sag zones is that the conductor with the best electro-mechanical performance is the one with size closed to the boundary of EDT and weak OHL zones. However, if the ground clearance permitted by the structure allows the installation of a larger conductor 16 then this will reduce the mechanical performance but increase the electrical performance of the system. Their sag performance at maximum electrical loading conditions (70 °C) is also better than the performance of ACCRs. However, the large difference of thermal expansion coefficient between the composite core and aluminium strands for the ACCC/TW increases the risk of developing bird cages (i.e. the separation of the outer conductor strands from the core) in long spans with loss of structural integrity, at very high operating temperatures [3, 37] .
Electrical Performance: Ampacity & Losses
By increasing the conductor diameter the current capacity is increased, raising the maximum power rating of the OHL. The maximum conductor diameter size, though, is limited by the permitted sag on the particular system. For this reason, in the example of the system studied here, the conductors above the dotted lines of Fig. 4 could not be used for re-conductoring. Finally, when the electrical performance of the conductors is compared based on their weight the poor performance of the ACSR conductors is obvious and more noticeable for the hard ones. On the other hand, the ACCC/TWs appear to have the best performance.
The comparison of the conductors in respect to their electrical performance based on their weight is considered to be the most informative one, since weight also defines the maximum conductor size that can be installed on the system.
Holistic (Electro-Mechanical) Comparison of Equivalent Weight Conductors
Given the previous results, The comparison of the heavier conductors (362-L3 (Upas), 636-T16, and Dove-E)
indicates that the ACCC/TW allows more ampacity than the equivalent weight ACCR and AAAC and produces lower losses (Fig. 6) . In contrast, comparison of lighter conductors (Linnet-E, 239-AL3 (Poplar) and 397-T16) shows that they have almost identical ampacities. However, the ACCC/TW conductor appears to have lower losses, 22 particularly at higher temperatures (i.e. 1.6 and 3 kW/km at 70 °C and 90 °C, respectively, when compared to the Poplar) indicating their lower resistance. Their normalised losses to the maximum power rating appear to have 5% difference at 70 °C which further increases to 10% at 90 °C in favour of the ACCC/TW's performance.
It should be noted that even though ACCC/TWs may operate at higher temperatures allowing greater ampacities, the analysis for this paper focuses on their operation at lower temperatures to keep their losses to values similar to conventional conductors.
The mechanical performance of the same conductors is compared in Fig. 7 for different OHL span lengths at 70 °C. The points correspond to different OHL structure span lengths at 70 °C operating temperature for all the conductor types.
Figure 7
In order to show the holistic performance of these conductors on the same structure their combined sag and ampacity coordinates at different operating temperatures are plotted in The lower sag values for the novel HTLS conductors, particularly for the ACCC/TW, allows an increase in the planting depth of the pole, therefore increasing the structure's strength and allowing larger (weight) span lengths [31] .
Finally, the low sag levels observed for the ACCC/TW conductors (like the two presented in Fig. 8 ) offer the additional option of upgrading the 33 kV structure to 66 kV without infringing the required 6.0 m minimum clearance to ground [21, 39] . In other words, when the 33 kV structure with a conventional conductor is re-conductored with an equivalent in weight ACCC/TW the ground clearance is increased by approximately 1 m when the creep is negated (Fig. 3) . This increases further to 1.5 m when the AAAC is not initially over-tensioned for the required creep negation (Fig. 8) . It is important to emphasize that this conductor develops larger sag values during the maximum weather loading.
Conclusions
The comparative study of the different conductors on this 33 kV OHL structure, firstly shows that from the conventional conductors the AAACs have better electrical and mechanical performance, particularly when initial over-stressing is applied to negate the creep-strain effect. AAACs have better ampacity-to-weight ratio, thus they stress the OHL structure less, which potentially allows re-conductoring with larger conductors  Reducing the height of the structure requirements or increasing the planting depth and therefore the structure's strength particularly in "weak" ground.
 Increasing the maximum operating temperature of the conductor.
 Re-conductoring with larger conductors.
 Increasing the voltage level of the OHL structure to 66 kV.
The last three points increase the power capacity of the structure with minimum structural changes, while the last two reduce the losses as well.
As a concluding remark, an 'ideal' conductor for operation at normal operating temperatures on weak structure systems can be identified based on conductors' properties and their effect on system's performance, as reported in this paper. Such a conductor would have low density strength member, high strength and low coefficient of thermal expansion combined with high compaction and low resistance-to-weight soft outer strands. This design could offer potential benefits for the performance of relatively weak wood pole structures, such as the one investigated here. Cylindrical aluminiumzirconium alloy with 61% IACS * conductivity [2] Aluminium conductor composite core / trapezoidal wire (ACCC/TW) Solid cylindrical core of a hybrid non-conductive polymer matrix with both carbon and glass fibers [3] Trapezoidal of fully annealed (O') tempered aluminium alloy (1350-H0) with 63% IACS * conductivity [3] * International Annealed Copper Standards Table 1 31 
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